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ABOUTUS

TRIPLEMINTISASOFTWARE-POWEREDREAL ESTATEBROKERAGE
THATMAKESITEASIERFORPEOPLETOSELL, BUY, ANDRENT
APARTMENTS.
Our mission is to deliver a smarter, simpler, and more
personalized real estate experience to people everywhere.

From our agents to our senior leadership to our support staff, we share a common goal:

TOENSUREYOURHOMEISSOLDATTHEHIGHESTPRICEINTHESHORTESTAMOUNTOFTIME.

We work with you on creating a pricing strategy, then we develop beautiful marketing
materials, share your listing with every local and international buyer, and offer all the
support your home could need for a smart and seamless transaction.

MEETYOURREAL ESTATEEXPERT

Rebecca Brooksher is a New Orleans native who has
proudly called New York home for almost 20 years. She
comes to Triplemint from a background in the arts, and her
tenacity in creative thinking is her calling card. She is a
tireless advocate for her clients and sensitive to the
emotional aspects of buying and selling a home. Her high
degree of professionalism, work ethic, and integrity set her
apart in this industry. She goes the extra mile to get every
deal done right. She especially enjoys working with first time
buyers, helping them navigate the process from finding
financing, negotiating price, presenting the perfect board

Rebecca Brooksher
Licensed Real Estate Salesperson

package, and welcoming a client home. Her skilled guidance
and attention to making sure her clients understand every
step of the way, makes buyers and sellers feel at ease and
confident in this very competitive market.
Rebecca attributes much of her success as an agent to her
husband and colleague, Shawn Fagan. Their husband and
wife team gives their clients double the attention and
support in the sales or purchase process. They have lived

rebecca.brooksher@triplemint.com

most of their adult lives in Harlem and introducing clients to

646.269.8232

this growing neighborhood. Yet they have lived all over
Manhattan, from the Financial District to Inwood and
several areas of Brooklyn, and are a great resource for
comparing neighborhoods. You can check out their blog for
the value-savvy New Yorker at www.livable.nyc.

WHENIT?STIME
TOSELL

-

Be smart. Price right.

-

Maximize price by minimizing
days on market

WHENIT?STIMETOSELL

ATTRACTINGBUYERS
Pricing your property correctly the first

BESMART.
PRICERIGHT.

time will draw in the highest number of
potential buyers. Don?t put your
investment at unnecessary risk by pricing
too high.

FIRST30 DAYSARECRUCIAL
A property attracts the most interest
A competitive price point will generate

when it first hits the market. The number

the most activity from buyers and

of showings is greatest during this time,

brokers and help ensure the highest

particularly if it is priced appropriately.

price and fewest days on market.

PRICINGMISCONCEPTIONS
The value of your property is determined
by how much a buyer is willing to pay, not
by what you paid, what you want, what
your neighbor says, or what another
agent says.

WHENIT?STIMETOSELL

MAXIMIZEPRICEBY
MINIMIZINGDAYSONMARKET

Price Sold Compared to Listing Price (%)
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The optimal time to sell is within the first
30 days of listing your property. The
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longer your property stays on the market,

-5%

the more buyers will start to wonder
what underlying issues exist.

-7%
-8.0%

We ensure your home is competitively
priced and advertised in the right places
-11%

to minimize your days on market and
achieve its highest and best price in
today?s market.
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WHENIT?STIMETOSELL

HOWBUYERSSTARTTHEIR
REAL ESTATESEARCHTODAY

44% Look online for properties for sale

17% Contact a real estate agent

online for information about the home
11% Look
buying process

Sources:
2019 NAR Home Buyer and Seller Generational Trends Report;
2018 Profile of Home Buyers and Sellers

6%

Contact a bank or mortgage lender

6%

Talk with a friend or relative about the home
buying process

6%

For Sale signs

ROBUSTPROPERTY
MARKETINGTOOLS

We provide you with the most
advanced marketing strategies in real
estate.

With all of these resources and more
at our fingertips, we work with you to
craft the marketing campaign that
will sell your property.

OURCOMPREHENSIVETOOLKIT
INCLUDES:
- Property analysis
- Professional photography
- Property brochures
- Professional floor plans
- Website and digital syndication
- Public relations outreach
- Email blasts
- Digital advertising
- Social media outreach
- Open house events
- Direct mail campaign
- Local and international exposure

PROPERTYMARKETINGTOOLS

BILLIONSOFIMPRESSIONS

Your property will reach every viewer online searching for real estate from New York to China, making billions
of impressions across the most popular search websites globally.

DOMESTICEXPOSURE

INTERNATIONAL EXPOSURE

Global

China

China

Southeast Asia

Spain

Switzerland

United Arab Emirates

Belgium

Japan

France

Latin America

India

Italy

United Kingdom

DISCOVER
OURDIFFERENCE
Increased Access
Smarter Results
Personalized Service

THESELLER?SPROCESS

1. DEFINEYOURTIMELINE
We start your sales journey by determining the best time to sell based on
the market and your needs.

2. RESEARCH, RESEARCH,
RESEARCH

3. PREPAREYOURPROPERTY

4. STARTMARKETING

5. SHOWINGS

We will conduct a comparative
market analysis, studying similar
properties and their price points
to determine the right price for
your home.

You want your property to sell
quickly and at top dollar, which is
why it is essential to show it in its
best light. We will advise you on
and manage any professional
staging, photography, and more.

Your property marketing plan is
determined by analyzing the
profile of your prospective
buyers. All materials are
personalized, including print
materials, email blasts, social
media posts, and broad reach
print and digital advertising.

Let the showings begin! Brokers
and potential buyers will come to
view your property so we will
work with you and your schedule
to maximize buyer exposure.

TRIPLEMINTTIP:

TRIPLEMINTTIP:

TRIPLEMINTTIP:

TRIPLEMINTTIP:

Don?t make the costly mistake of
over or under pricing
your property!

Remember to declutter, clean,
and remove personal items.
Potential buyers need to imagine
your property as their new
home!

The right photographer or virtual
stager can make the difference
between active showings and no
interest.

Make sure your home is ?show
ready?at all times.

6.OFFERS

7. ACCEPTEDOFFER

8. IN-CONTRACT

9. CLOSING!

Offers are submitted by the
buyer?s agent, attorney, or the
buyer. We will review all offers
with you and then negotiate on
your behalf. We will also vet
offers to maximize the
probability it will be approved by
the building?s board.

Now that you?ve agreed on an
offer, we will submit a deal form
with all of the details of the
transaction to your attorney and
the buyer?s attorney, who will
then negotiate the contract.

After the buyer?s attorney has
completed due diligence and the
contract has been negotiated,
the buyers sign the contract and
put down a deposit. Once the
contract is signed, you?re legally
obligated to complete the
transaction.

Once the buyers have been
approved by the board and
mortgage secured, the attorneys
will schedule a closing date.

TRIPLEMINTTIP:

TRIPLEMINTTIP:

TRIPLEMINTTIP:

A financial statement,
prequalification letter, and
buyer?s attorney information
should be included in the offer.

Make sure you list any light
fixtures or appliances that you
want to take with you in
the contract.

Review the contract carefully.

TOWNHOUSES
AND
SINGLE-FAMILY
HOMES

CONDOMINIUMS

CO-OPS

Typically 6%

Typically 6%

Typically 6%

Varies

Varies

Varies

$4 per $1,000
of price

$4 per $1,000
of price

$4 per $1,000
of price

MISCELLANEOUSTITLE,
DEED, ANDADMINFEES

$200?$500

$350?$500

$350?$500

PICK-UP/ PAYOFFFEE

$100?$300

$250?$500

$250?$500

UCC-3 FILINGFEE

$100

$100

illustrative purposes, and

PROCESSINGFEE

$450+

sellers should consult their

CO-OPATTORNEY

$500+

FLIPTAX

1%?3%

CLOSINGCOSTS

BROKERFEE

ESTIMATED
SELLER
CLOSINGCOSTS

OWNATTORNEY
NYSTRANSFERTAX

These are estimates for

real estate attorney for
specifics. As such, these
figures do not represent
the entirety of potential

STOCK TRANSFERTAX

$0.05 per share

MOVINGDEPOSITFEE

Varies

costs, and should only be
used as a guide.

MISCELLANEOUS
CONDO/CO-OP
BUILDINGCHARGES

Varies

Varies

TRIPLEMINT
INTHENEWS

WE?REINALL THEPLACESBUYERS, SELLERS, ANDRENTERS
ARELOOKING.

THETRIPLEMINTDIFFERENCE

?For the first time ever, the real estate brokerage
you choose matters. Triplemint?s use of data and
predictive analytics gives buyers exclusive access
to properties they can?t see online and delivers
sellers the most qualified and motivated buyers.
The result? Tomorrow?s opportunities, today.?

DAVIDWALKER
Triplemint Co-founder

TRIPLEMINT

www.triplemint.com
212.235.1123

7 West 18th Street, 7th Floor
New York, NY 10011
Copyright ©2021 Triplemint. Equal Housing
Opportunity. All material presented herein is
intended for informational purposes only. The sources
are deemed to be reliable and the information is
believed to be accurate, however the material is subject
to errors, omissions, changes, or withdrawal without
notice. All measurements and square footage are
approximations. No statement is made as to the
accuracy of any description.

